
gzikp oki fpibh p'ov 
go;'Bb poKu 

 
dcsoh j[ew BzL51$gq;'Bb      fwsh 11H5H02 
 

 gzikp oki fpibh p'ov ghH ns/ n?wH ;z;Ek nXhB ezw eo oj/ j/m fby/ 
nfXekohnK dhnK fvT{NhnK T[BQK d/ Bkw j/m do;kJ/ t/ot/ nB[;ko go;kfos eoB ftu 
gq;zBsk nB[Gt eodk j? L 
 

A) ekoiekoh fJzihBhno$rfov ;zGkb  (tzv) 
 
i) Xen/Grid Mtc.(DS) will carry out the half yearly and above capital and sample 

mtc. of the sub-station equipment installed the at the  Grid  Sub-Stn. under 
the  DS Circle. 

 
ii) He will attend to the major breakdowns at the Grid Sub Stations in 

association with the DS Staff as and when called by the Xen/DS concerned. 
 

iii) He will monitor the full compliance by the DS Staff on the discrepancies 
observed during the periodical testing of the  
S/S equipment by the Prot. Staff. 

 
iv) He will be present at the S/S at the time of periodical testing of the equipment 

by the Prot staff. 
 

B) ekoiekoh fJzihBhno tzv 
 
i) XEN/DS will ensure all routine mtc. of the S/S equipments installed at the 

Grid S/S under his charge. He will also ensure compliance of all observations 
of Prot. Staff during the periodical testing of the S/S equipment. 

 
ii) He will ensure timely attendance of all breakdowns at the Grid S/S. 
 
iii) He will  ensure timely intimation  to the requirement of spares/T&P to SE 

(P&M) for procurement. 
 

iv) Whenever there is a major breakdown, Xen/DS can call for the assistance of 
Xen/Grid mtc. (DS) 

 
v) For capital & sample mtc. of S/S equipment xen/DS will associate with the 

Xen/Grid   Mtc. (DS)   
 

C)      n?;Hn?;HJhH$T[g wzvb nc;o 66 e/HthH$33 e/HthH rfoZv ;p ;N/;aB fJzukoi 
 
i)   SSE/SDO will ensure the proper functioning of all the S/Ss equipment 

installed at the Grid Sub Station under his control so as to maintain continuity 
of supply. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 

ii)        He will prepare  and analyse the fault reports of various faults occurring on 
the feeder Generating  from the Sub-Stn and send the necessary intimation 
to his Xen concerned, who, in turn, will send the same to Circle Office.  

iii)        He will  ensure timely routine mtc. of all the S/Stns equipment at the S/Stns 
under his charge as per mtc. schedules on daily, weekly, fortnightly, monthly  
and quarterly basis. 

iv)       He will ensure timely attendance of observations of the Prot. Staff. 
 

D)   fBrokB fJzihBhno$ghHns/ n?wH 
 
i)     He will be responsible for the administrative and general & professional           

control of works under the charge of his circle. 
 
ii)      He will arrange spares for all the S/Stns under the charge of Xens/Prot. under             

his charge.   
 

      iii) He will ensure proper mtc. of S/Stns under his charge.  
 

E) ekoiekoh fJzihBhno$go'N/e;aB 
a. He will carry out testing of new S/Stns equipment protection System and 

commissioning thereof. 
 
b. He will carry out periodical testing of sub-station equipment & Protection 

system at the specified intervals and record their 
observations/deficiencies in the Equipment Mtc. Register. 

 
c. He will attend to emergencies/breakdowns in the event of failure of any 

equipment at the S/Stn .All the testing which is required to be done at the 
time of new commissioning are carried out on the repaired/replaced 
equipment/protection system. 

    F) ekoiekoh fJzihBhno$rfov ;zGkb (ghHns/ n?wH) 
 
 

i) He will carry out selective/periodical inspection of supply system. 
 

a) Inspection of Grid S/Stns and scrutiny of equipment mtc. register. 
b) Inspection of Grid S/Stns located at H.Q. will be at least twice a 

month. 
 

ii) He will check interruptions in supply and suggest remedial measures. 
iii) He will check mtc. schedule to ensure that mtc. is carried out as per 

schedule. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 

iv) He will periodically check loading condition of the Grid sub-station. 
v) He will carry  out all the periodical mtc. which become due six monthly 

or more through the Divnl. Office Mtc. Gang with the help of S/Stn 
Staff. 

vi) He will attend to all the emergencies at the S/Stn through  the Grid 
Mtc. Gang. 

vii) He will inspect new construction work to ensure proper quality of 
work. 

viii) He will ensure that proposal and estimates framed are practically 
sound and as per standard practice. 

ix) He will ensure that power cut instructions are being followed by the 
subordinate offices. 

G)        n?;Hn?;HJhH nXhB ekoiekoh fJzihBhno$rfov ;zGkb (ghHns/ n?wH)  
 
i) He will ensure proper functioning of all the sub-station equipment 

installed at the Grid s/s under his charge. 
ii) He will prepare and analyse the fault reports of various faults 

occurring on the feeders emanating from the S/Stns and send the 
necessary intimation to his Xen/concerned  who in turn, will send the 
same to circle office. 

iii) He will ensure timely routine mtc. of all the S/Stns equipments at the 
Sub-Stations under his charge. 

iv) He will ensure timely attendance opf observations of the protection 
staff. 

H) ;jkfJe ekoiekoh fJzihBhno$n?;HvhHn?wH(ghHns/ n?wH)  Bkb fBrokB 
fJzihBhno, ;jkfJe ekoiekoh fJzihBhno$N?e Bkb fBrokB 
fJzihBhno(ghHns/ n?wH) 

 
i) He will ensure mobilization, development and modernization of the 

sub-station equipment. 
ii) He will arrange for training of the O&M  staff of the Grid Sub-

Station equipment. 
iii) He will arrange demonstration by various organization firms to 

impart knowledge of latest equipment to the Sub Station staff. 
 
b) AEEs/Tech.      

 
i) He will assist SE/P&M in day to day technical matter under the 

jurisdiction of circle. 
ii) He will assist SE/P&M in purchasing spares for the Sub-Stations. 

 
 

Sd/- 
        Dy.Secy./Personnel 
        PSEB, Patiala. 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

PUNJAB STATE ELECTRICITY BOARD 
 

Office order No 61/PERC     Dated 26.6.1992 
 
  In partial modification of this office order no. 82/PERS dt. 27.7.90, the 
duties already assigned to Junior engineer-I and Junior Engineer-II vide Annexure A&B 
respectively of the ibid office order, shall stand supplemented/amended as under   : 
 
JE-I (ANNEXURE-‘A’)   
 
Sr.No.13: He will perform duties not necessarily as per office hours but as per time 

schedule including working in shifts, fixed by his SDO or other senior 
officers, Besides giving duty as per schedule he will be required to 
perform duty at any hour of the day and night in the interest of Board’s 
and Public Service. 

 
JE-II (ANNEXURE-‘B’)   
 
Sr.No.14:     (i) During rains, storms, lightning and other such exigencies, all 

J.Es/LMs/ALMs working in DS Sub-Division, must report 
immediately to the nearest Sub-Station/call point without waiting 
for a formal request/call. 

ii) He will perform duties not necessarily as per office hours but as  
per time schedule, including working in shifts, fixed by his SDO or 
other senior officers, Besides giving duty as per schedule, he will 
be required to perform duty at any hour of the day and night in the 
interest of Board’s and Public service. 

 
  

   
   
 Sd/- 
Dy.Secy./Personnel 

         PSEB, Patiala. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



gzikp oki fpibh p'ov 
go;'Bb poKu   

 
dcsoh j[ew BzL65$go;'Bb      fwsh 2H7H92 
 
  gzikp oki fpibh p'ov vokcN;w?B dhnk fvT{NhnK j/m fby/ nB[;ko go;kfos 
eoB ftu gq;zBsk nB[Gt eodk j? L 
 
1H vokfJzrK  pBkT[Dk,  vokfJzrK dk ofi;No fsnko eoBk ns/ ft;a/ w[skfpe vokfJzrK d/ gk; 

Bzpo brkT[D/ nkfd . 
2H vokfJzr ;N/;aBoh ns/ vokfJzAr NhH ns/ ghH dk foekov oZyDk nkfd . 
3H wzBi{o ehshnK vokfJzrK B{z ;zGkb  e/ oZyDk ns/ b'V w[skfpe T[BQK d/ fgqzN eotk e/ ;pzXs 

dcso B{z G/iDk nkfd . 
4H ;pzXs ;kohnK N?eBheb fog'oN; ns/ N?eBheb vkNk ns/ j'o seBheh ;pzXs ;koDhnK 

fsnko eoBk i' fe p'ov tb'A ;w/A ;w/A f;o bkr{ eoB dhnK jdkfJsK ehshnK iKdhnK jB 
5H sywhfBnK B{z gotkB ehshnK vokfJzAr w[skfpe ghH vpfb:{ vhH dh ;g?;hfce/;aB ns/ 

;hHn?;HnkoH d/ w[skfpe fsnko eoB ns/ g{oh gVskb wzvb Be;ak Bth; s'A eotkT[Dk 
rZvhnK ns/ c[Neb ezwK d/ sywhB/ fsnko eoB/ ns/ T[BQK B{z p'ov dhnK b/N?;N jdkfJsK 
w[skfpe ;woZE nfXekoh s'A NhHnkJhH^4 B{z wZd/ Bio oZy e/ wzBi{o eotkT[Dk . 

6H nB/e ezwK dh w[Ybh go'ro?; fog'oN; T[u nfXekohnK B{z g/;a eoBk i' fe w[Zy Be;ak Bth; 
$;hHn?uHvhH s'A g{oh soK u?e j'Jh j'Dh ukjhdh j? . 

7H fijVhnK nkJhNwK ;hHn?;HnkoH ftu eto BjhA j[zdhnK jB T[BQK dh wid{oh  fezBh ukjhdh 
j? ns/ ezw s/ w?Nhohnb fezBk you j't/rk I' fe T[g wzvb nc;o B/ G/fink j? T[; dh 
;woZE nfXekoh dh gotkBrh b?D s'A gfjbK o/N s/ n?BkbkJhf;ia B{z w[Zy Be;ak Bth; iK 
;hHn?uHvhH s'A vokfJzAr ns/ ;g?;hfce/;aB  w[skfpe u?e eotkT[Dk . 

8H iBob ;oft; e{B?e;aB, fJzv;Nohnb ;oft; e{B?e;aB, fNT{pt?b e{B?e;aB d/ nB[wkBK B{z 
gVskb eoBk, nB{wkB fsnko eoB/ ns/ fJBK dh gVskb eoBK ns/ nB{wkB dk ofi;No 
fsnko eoe/ ;bkBK nB[wkB i' wzvb ns/ jbek dcsoK ftZu gotkBrh bJh nkT[aAd/ jB T[BQK 
B{z G/iD s'A gfjbK p'ov dhnK jdkfJsK w[skfpe gVskb eoB ns/ T[ Zu dcso B{z G/iDk . 

9H ;bkBK sywhB/, ohtkJhiav sywhB/ ns/ fvg'fiN toe; d/ nB[wkB pDkT[D/ . 
10H i/ io{os j't/ sK o/bt/ eo'f;zAAr dh vokfJzAr fsnko eoBk ns/ ;pzXs dcso B{z G/iDk  
11H tZy tZy fe;w  d/ N/eBheb o?ft:{ whfNzr i' ;w/A ;w/A f;o wzvb dcsoK ftu j[zdhnK 

ofjzdhnK jB T[BK tk;s/ ;pzXs nfXekoh B{z vkNK fsnko eoe/ d/Dk i' fe w[Zy Be;ak Bth; 
s'A gVskb j'Dk ukjhdk j? . ekoiekoh fJzihBhno d/ dcso ftu ;ko/ N?eBheb ns/ o?ft:{ 
vkN/ d/ ukoN fsnko eoe/ ewo/ ftu brkT[D/ ns/ wkjtkoh gqrsh fog'oN doi eoBh . 

12H j/m fby/ seBheh ft;a/ s/ gZso fttjko eoB ftu ;jkfJsk eoBh L 
 T) bkJ/ rJ/ tzv NoK;ckowoK ;pzXh . 
 n) NfofgzAr po/e$vkT{B d/ j'D pko/ g[ZS gVskb eoBh . 
 J) ;wroh dh wzr ns/ tzv ;pzXh . 
 ;) nBoih nekT{fNzAr$b'f;ia pko/ . 

j) p'ov dh ewo;ahnb vkfJo?eN'o/N tb'A ikoh j[zdhnK ygsekoK$wfjew/ ;pzXh 
gkb;hnK B{z ;pzfXs nfXekohnK d/ B'fN; ftu fbnk e/ T[; soK ygsekoK d/ 
e/;K dk fBgNkok eotkT[Dk . 

e) ygsekoK d/ ;oft; feokfJnK dk xNkT[Dk$tXkT[Dk . 
y) T[g wzvb dk ;bkBk fBohyD eoBk . 
 
 
 
 



r) 11 e/HthH bkJhBK n?bHNhH bkJhBK tzv ;N/;aBK dh wkjtkoh gqrsh fog'oNK 
b?DhnK ns/ T[ Zu nfXekohnK B{z G/iDk . 

x) ygsekoK d/ Gko B{z xNkT[D ns/ tXkT[D ns/ p'ov d/ ewo;ahnb j[ewK B{z 
fXnB ftu oZyd/ j'J/ gqtkBrh d/Dk ns/ e{B?efNv b'v ofi;No fsnko eoBk  

C) gpfbe dhnK f;ekfJsK  s'A puD bJh jo Bt/A e{B?e;aB d/D s'A gfjbK ns/ 
;w/A ;w/A f;o 11 e/HthH n?bHNhH bkJhBK dh t'bN/ia gVskb eoBk . 

u) ;wA/ ;w/A f;o fyZuhnK ik ojhnK bkJhBK d/ ;[XkoK bJh nB{wkBK B{z ;jh 
sohe/ Bkb fsnko eotkT[Dk ns/ j'o ;pzXs seBheh gZso fttjko eoBk . 

13) dcso ns/ cow dhnK vokfJzrK d/ c'bhUia (ckJhbK) fsnko eoBhnK ns/ 
;zGkb eoBh . 

14) dcso ns/ cowK s'A gqkgs j'Jh seBheh fbNo/uo dk ofi;No fsnko 
eoBk, T[; fbNo/uo B{z ;pzXs dcsoK B{z G/iDk  ns/ ;zGkb oZyDk . 

15 T[;koh T[g wzvb$wzvb$jbe/ ftZu w?Nhohnb $fJe{gw?AN dh i' n?b'e/;aB ;pzXs 
dcso s'A j'Jh j? T[;dk ofi;No fsnko eoBk ns/ ;pzXs ;{uBktK B'N  
eoBhnK . 

16 e?ghNb B/uo d/ ezw i' fe wzBi{o ;a[dk sywhB/ $;ehw d/ nXhB eotkJ/ rJ/ 
j'D  d/ ezgbh;aB gbkB fsnko eoB/ ns/ T[BQK dh fog'oN g/;a eoBk ns/ 
n?wHphH ftZu ;wkB pko/ foekov ehs/ j'J/ fJzdoki B{z t?ohckJh eoBk . 

17 T[g wzvb nc;o d/ c?;b/ eoB s'A gfjbK t'bN/ia vokg ehs/ ;ko/ e/;K dh 
seBheh gVskb eoBk ns/ wzvb dcso B{z G/iDk . 

18 bkfJpo/oh dk foekov w?BN/B eoBk . 
19 wkJheo' fcbw dk foekov oZyDk . 
20 ;aBkysh ekovK dk foekov oZyDk . 
21 ezwgbh;aB fog'oNK ns/ ezwgbh;aB ofi;NoK dk foekov oZyDk . 
22 n?e;?; Uto ;A?r;aB sywhfBnK pko/ ;jkfJsk d/Dh . 
23 v/bh iBo/;aB vkNk pko/ g{ok foekov oZyDk ns/ ewo/ ftu bZr/ p'ov s/ 

fv;gb/ eoBk . 
24 w?BNhB?A; ;afvT{b pBkT[D ftu ;jkfJsk eoBk . 
25 gqhnkvheb ohNoB pBkT[D ftu ;jkfJsk eoBk . 
26 T[go'es s'A fJbktk nc;o fJzukoi$ezNo'fbzAr nc;o d[nkok fdZshnK ikD 

tkbhnK fvT{NhnK eoBk . 
 
 

;jh$^ 
        T[Zg ;eZso $gq;'Bb, 
        gzLokLfpLp'L, gfNnkbk  

 
 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 

 
 

PUNJAB STATE ELECTRICITY BOARD 
 

Office order No 75PERC     Dated 11.8.1992 
 
  In super session  of office order no.1296/cadre dated 12.1.75 the Punjab 
State Elecy.Board is pleased to define the duties of Flying Squades, Mobile Meter 
Testing Squads and Enforcement Units under Chief engineer/Enforcement as under : 
 
B) FLYING SQUADS/ENFORCEMENT UNITS :  

 
1) Detection of theft of electricity by various categories  of 

consumers. 
 
2) Detection of unauthorized extension at the premises of various 

categories of consumers. 
3) Detection of fictitious name plates over T/well motors and other 

type of loads. 
4) Detection of in-accurate registration of energy by meters/metering  

equipment due to wrong/incorrect connections and due to missing 
multiplying factors. 

5) Detection of all other cases leading to leakage of revenue. 
6) Surprise checking of attendance/muster rolls (including civil 

organization). 
7) Surprise checking of Boards vehicles. 
8) Checking of off-day running of connections and violation of peak 

load restrictions. 
9) Investigation of complaints  with respect to super-session of 

seniority in grant of connections, demand of illegal gratification, 
etc. 

10) Other Misc. jobs entrusted by the Board from time to time such as 
checking of stores etc. 

11) To assist Distribution staff in pursuing the the cases of 
theft/pilferages of electricity in the court. 

12) monitoring of  consumption of power oriented Industries like 
induction/Arc Furnances etc. being fed through independent 
feeders. 

13) Surprise/joint readings(inclusive of M.D.) of major industrial units 
and paper sealing of meters body 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 to plug chances of unauthorized opening of meter covers. 
 

14) Enforcement of all commercial Instructions issued from time to 
time, non- compliance of which could otherwise lead to 
theft/pilferage of energy. 

 
15) To keep complete record regarding : 

i) Penalties levied & recovered. 
ii) Disciplinary actions approved by Competent Authority & 

action actually taken. 
iii) Supervisory checks conducted by XEN/SE and Chief. 
 

16) Suggest changes in commercial instruction on the basis of 
difficulties faced in their implementation from time to time. 

 
17) To create atmosphere of trust between the Board and consumers 

in order to avoid occurrence of theft cases through better 
interaction &  guidance to  consumers. 

 
18) To arrange meetings with consumers for improvement of working 

of Enforcement Wing through self appraisal. 
  
 The checking of consumer’s premises shall be regulated as under: 

   
I Director/Enforcement  : Loads above 5 MW 
Ii XEN/Enforcement : Loads from 500 KW to 5MW 
iii AEE/Flying Squad 

 
: Loads less than 500KW 

 
Where no AEE/  
Flying Squad is 
Attached with him. ( These connections shall be checked by XEN/Enforcement 

Besides the above prescribed checking, an independent checking 
upto 2%  to 3% of checkings done by AEE/XEN (Flying Squad) 
should also be done by senior officers i.,e,, XEN/Flying squad and 
director/Enforcement as a normal supervisory check. 

  
C) MOBILE METER TESTING SQUADS :  
 
1 Testing of Meters/metering equipments at consumer’s premises in 

as found condition (both L.S. & I.S. except whole current meters. 
 
2) Verifications of  genuineness of .M&Tseals in respect of 

Meter/Metering equipment tested/by them 
 
3) Test/sealing (except M&T seal and recording of readings of 

Meterring Equipment installed. 
 

 



 
 

 
 

At various Grid sub-Stations of PSEB on all impendent feeders of 
rating 11/33/66/132 KV etc. 

1. Testing of CT/PT units with regard to their 
capacity/accuracy etc. 

2. Testing of metering equipment/meters jointly with M.E. 
Sub-divisions before & after installation. 

3. Monthly progress of checking of L/S consumers to ensure 
checking every six months. 

4. Monitor replacement of defective meters & prepare reports 
for information of  SE/CE/(DS). 

5. Prepare guidelines for checking of seals by consumers to 
avoid disputes. 

6. Ensure preparation of Pass Book for reading of D.S. 
consumers. 

7. Ensure compliance of test results through CEs. 
 

 
 

PUNJAB STATE ELECTRICITY BOARD 
PERSONNEL SECTION 

 
 

Office order No 118 PERC     Dated 7.12.2002 
 
 

ADDENDUM AND CORRIGENDUM TO THIS  
OFFICE ORDER NO. 92/PERS. DATED 27.10.1990   
 

1) Duty of Foreman indicated at Sr.No. 3 in Annexure-‘D” of the ibid office order 
is hereby deleted. 

2) Following may be added in the duties of JE-II mentioned at Sr.No. 12 of 
annexure-B-I :- 

 
 

Entries in respect of repair works of distribution transformers done by the Forman 
or under his supervision shall be recorded in the EMR by JE-II instead of 
foreman. 
 
 

Sd/- 
       Dy. Secy./Personnel, 
       PSEB, Patiala. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
PUNJAB STATE ELECTRICITY BOARD 



PERSONNEL SECTION 
 

Office order No 76/PERC     Dated 24.03.93 
 

In continuation of this office Endst.No. 192023 /193443/2P-13 dated 3.10.91 vide 
which the duties of Technical audit have been circulated,  the PSEB is pleased to fix the 
following target/yardstick :  

 
I) Target of each XEN/Technical Audit (Electrical)on monthly basis.   
 

1. One audit report on physical verification of material  used at site vis-à-vis 
material drawn from stores in respect of 5 to 6 works. 

2. One report on audit expenditure  incurred on petty purchases by Sub-
Divisions. 

3. One report on physical verification of material received in various stores with 
respect to its quantity and quality and verification of stock balances in stores 
special attention shall be given to material like cables, insulators, GSS wire, 
GSL wire. 

4. One report on bi-monthly basis covering any of the following shares: 
a) reconciliation of meters with reference to CA-21/CA-22 Registers and 

compliance of different job orders. 
b)  computerized exception reports. 
c)  Checking of material control registers in various stores.  
d) Accountability of transformers with reference to return of 

replaced/augmented transformers to stores and and utilization of drawn 
transformers. 

e) follow up on reports of Meter Inspectors. 
f) Checking of maintenance material as per form-4. 
g) Checking of quality of transformers being repaired by private firms. 
h) Checking of quality of caliberation of energy meters in different M.E. 

Labs. 
Investigation of complaints and other specific jobs entrusted by 
Chairman/Members of the Board from time to time. 
 

II) Civil Wing under Technical Audit.   
 

1. Technical audit of expenditure incurred on annual maintenance residential 
and non-residential buildings. 

2. Technical Audit of civil works being executed by organization including 
expenditure incurred  on well  foundations-setting and protection of power 
foundations. 

3. Investigation of complaints relating to Civil Works. 
4. Expenditure incurred on petty purchases by various Civil works sub-division. 
5. Other specific jobs entrusted by Chairman and members of the Board from 

time to time. 
 

It is requested that above targets/yardstick may be implemented for achieving 
the desired results implemented/immediately  
s 
This issues with the approval of competent authority. 

 
Sd/- 

Dy. Secy./Personnel, 
       PSEB, Patiala. 

PUNJAB STATE ELECTRICITY BOARD 
PERSONNEL SECTION 



 
Office order No 26/PERC     Dated 28.04.93 
 The following duties may  be added in the duties of Lineman circulated vide 
Annexure ‘C’ of this office order no. 82/PERC dt. 27.7.90. 
 

1) He shall be responsible for reporting the theft of energy cases pertaining to the 
area served by him to his JE  incharge as well as SDO Incharge. In case of non-
reporting of this aspect by the Lineman, he will be held responsible for such 
cases of theft of energy detected by the Enforcement staff and other agencies. 

 
2) He will be responsible for properly effecting the various job orders like 

PDCOs/TDCOs/MCOs/SJOs issued from time to time. He shall also cross check  
during his routine visit to the area, being served by him, that no such connection 
runs, un atuthorisedely till it is properly reconnected. 

 
 
3) For reporting  unauthorized running of the connections/theft of energy cases,  he 

shall make suitable entry in the complaint register and also make a separate 
report to JE/SDO incharge immediately within 24 hours from the date/time of his 
visit to the area/detection thereof. 

 
 

Sd/- 
Dy. Secy./Personnel, 

       PSEB, Patiala. 
 
 
 
CIVIL WING UNDER TECHNICAL AUDIT    :-  
 

1) Technical Audit of expenditure  incurred on annual maintenance of 
residential and non-residential buildings. 

 
2) Technical Audit of civil works being executed by to organization 

including expenditure incurred on of tower foundations. 
 

 
3) Investigation of complaints relating to civil works. 
 
4) Expenditure incurred on pettee purchases by  various Civil Works 

Sub-Division. 
 

5) Other specific jobs entrusted by Chairman and members of the Board 
from time to time. 

 
It is requested that above targets/yardstick may be implemented for 
achieving the desired results implemented/immediately   
 
The issues with the approval of competent authority. 
 

Sd/- 
Dy. Secy./Personnel, 

        PSEB, Patiala. 
 
 

PUNJAB STATE ELECTRICITY BOARD 



PERSONNEL SECTION 
 

Office order No 85/PERS     Dated 03.05.95 
 
 
 The following duties may be added in the duties of Lineman circulated vice 
Annexure ’C’ of this office order No. 82 /Personnel dt. 27.7.90 and office order No. 
26/Personnel dt. 28.4.93 
 

1. Linemen  will also be responsible for proper maintenance of 11 KV/L system 
under their respective areas and marking them accountable for damage to 
distribution transformers due to poor mtc. And also for the cases of theft of 
energy detected due to lack of proper supervision on their part. 

 
 

Sd/- 
Dy. Secy./Personnel, 

        PSEB, Patiala. 
 
 
 

PUNJAB STATE ELECTRICITY BOARD 
PERSONNEL SECTION 

 
Office order No 93/PERS     Dated 11.05.95 
 
 The following duties may  be added in the duties of.Lineman circulated vide 
Annexu3re ‘C’ of this office order no. 82/PRS dt. 27.7.90 office order no. 26/Personnel 
dt. 28.4.93 and office order no. 85/ Personnel dt.3.5.95. 
 
 
 Lineman concerned is responsible for reporting the defective lines and 
transformers within their specific jurisdictions. 
 

Sd/- 
Dy. Secy./Personnel, 

       PSEB, Patiala. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

PUNJAB STATE ELECTRICITY BOARD 
PERSONNEL SECTION 



 
 

Office order No 101/DS-P/PR    Dated 09.05.96 
 
 
 In partial modification of this office order no. 75/PERS dt. 11.8.92, Punjab State  
Elecy. Board is pleased to define the functions & duties of MMTs & Energy audit 
directorate under Chief Engineer/Enforcement created vide office order no.7746/cadre-II  
dt. 20.3.96 as under : 
 

A) Meters/Metering Equipment Testing     
 

1) Testing of meters/metering equipment at consumer’s premises in ‘as 
found’ condition in respect of LS consumers and BS consumers. 

2) Verification of genuineness of ME seals and other seals in respect of 
meters/metering equipment tested by them. 

3) Testing, sealing (except ME seals) and taking reading of metering 
equipment installed at various Grid  S/Stns. of PSEB on all 
independent feaders of rating 11/33/66 132 KV etc. with special stress 
on feeders connected with implementation of energy audit Scheme at 
various 220/132/66KV Grid S/Stns. 

4) Testing of CT/PT Units with regard to their ration/accuracy/capacity 
etc. 

5) Testing of Trivector meters /metering equipment jointly with 
Xen/AE/ME Lab before and after installation and testing of referred 
meters. 

6) Monthly progress of checking of LS connections. 
7) Monitoring replacement of defective meters and prepare reports for 

information of CE (Enforcement) CE. (Op) with special stress on LS 
connections. 

8) To prepare guidelines for checking of seals by consumers to avoid 
disputes. 

 
9. To ensure preparation of pass books for reading of LS consumers. 
10. To ensure compliance of test results through  CBC in respect of 

meters tested by them. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 



 
 
ENERGY AUDIT : 
 

1) To ensure installation of proper meters and metering equipment at all 
220/132/66KV incoming points supplying power to each circle. 

 
2) Testing the accuracy of meters/metering equipment installed at all 

220/132/66KV incoming points supplying power to each circle and their 
sealing except ME seals and verification of the genuineness of all the 
seals affixed thereon. 

3) Measurement and monitoring of incoming and put going energy at all 
220/132/66KV S-Stn. Supplying power to each circle to arrive at 
energy supplied to each circle. 

 
4) To compare the energy consumption figures with the energy  billed by 

the Circle, as per date to be supplied by CCRP to director/Energy Audit 
and work-out the losses taking place in each circle and intimate the 
same to CE/Enforcement & Energy Audit, CE/Commercial and CCRP. 

 
5) To ensure proper monitoring of energy consumption of EHV 

consumers (220/132/66/33KV) by installing sophisticated meters, 
having precise temper detection features. To get installed independent 
line  PTs/CTs wherever necessary. 

 
6) To monitor the energy consumption at sending end of important 11KV 

feeders, especially independent line feeders supplying power to 
industrial and BS connections. 

 
7) To work out the requirement of meters, CTs PTs and other reoated 

equipment required for energy metering/audit and get the same 
procured through the competent authority as per prevailing 
instructions. 

Sd/- 
Dy. Secy./Personnel, 

       PSEB, Patiala. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
PUNJAB STATE ELECTRICITY BOARD 

PERSONNEL SECTION 
 

Office order No 184/DS-P/PR      Dated 27.11.98 
 
 
 The Punjab state Electricity Board is pleased to assign the following duties to the 
Sub-station attendants. 
 

1. To check all the equipments/apparatus, specially D.C. supply in the Sub-
stations, before taking charge. 

2. Proper operation of equipments in the Sub-Station. 
3. Proper maintenance of the equipments under his charge. 
4. To have proper record of his duty period i.e. complete log shut filled with all 

formalities. 
5. To note down the maximum load and if it exceeds the limit, he should inform 

about this to his SDO for necessary a action. 
6. To note down the break down of equipment, lines failure of supply, accident 

and other serious occurrence and to report to the concerned officer. 
7. Checking up of sub-station equipment after canceling the PTW before 

energizing the equipment. 
8. Safe custody  of keys for various switches and isolator etc. 
9. To maintain the safety devices i.e. rubber Gloves earthing  sticks and safety 

belts in good working conditions. 
10. To issue the PTW to authorized persons only and he should also see that the 

same person returns the same PTW after clearance. 
11. To carry out power restoring in accordance with the instructions of controlling 

and superior officers. 
12. Telephone alarm and other safety equipments should be tested daily to 

ensure the proper functioning. 
13.  To carry out routine scheduled and emergency maintenance of the sub-

station equipment and to record its entry in EMR. 
14. To maintain first aid box in the sub-station and also have proper knowledge of 

the same. 
15. To keep the fire extinguishers in proper working condition. 
16. To display the key diagram in the sub-station and  also have the knowledge 

of the rating and capacity of each equipment. 
17. Not to allow the un-authorised persons to enter the sub-station yard. 
18. To attend the consumers in good manner and to satisfy them properly. 
19. To have good co-operation with other members of the staff, specially with line 

staff attending the complaints. 
20. Any other duty assigned by the Controlling Authority. 

 
Sd/- 

Dy. Secy./Personnel, 
       PSEB, Patiala. 

 
 


